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The BN-350 reactor is a fast breeder reactor using liquid sodium as a coolant [1]. This
reactor was commissioned in 1973 and operated for its design life of 20 years. Thereafter, it
was operated on the basis of annual licenses, and the final shutdown was initially planned in
2003. In 1999, however, the Government of the Republic of Kazakhstan adopted Decree on
the Decommissioning of BN-350 Reactor. This Decree establishes the conception of the
reactor plant decommissioning. The conception envisages three stages of decommissioning.

The first stage of decommissioning aims at putting the installation into a state of long-
term safe enclosure. The main goal is an achievement of nuclear-and radiation-safe condition
and industrial safety level. The completion criteria for the stage are as follows:
-spent fuel is removed and placed in long term storage;
-radioactive liquid metal coolant is drained from the reactor and processed;
-liquid and solid radioactive wastes are reprocessed and long-term stored;
-systems and equipment, that are decommissioned at the moment of reactor safe store, are
disassembled;
-radiation monitoring of the reactor building and environent is provided.

The completion criteria of the second stage are as follows:
-50 years is up;
-a decision about beginning of works by realization of dismantling and burial design is
accepted.

The goal of the third stage is partial or total dismantling of equipment, buildings and
structure and burial.

Since the decision on the decommissioning of BN-350 Reactor Facility was accepted
before end of scheduled service life (2003), to this moment "The Decommissioning Plan"
(which in Kazakhstan is called "Design of BN-350 reactor Decormmission") was not worked
out. For realization of the Governmental Decree and for detennination of activities by the
reactor safety provision and for preparation of its decommission for the period till Design
approval the following documents were developed:

1. Special Technical Requirements "General Provisions on Development of the Project
on BN-350 Reactor Plant Decominmissioning";

2. Special Technical Conditions "For Designing of the BN-350 Reactor Facility
Decommissioning Project";

3. Plan of priority measures for BN-350 reactor decommissioning.
The documents 1 and 2 were prepared jointly by BN-350, technical institutes, KAEC

and various other Kazakhstan Governmental agencies and departments, and they set out:
-stages in the development of the specifications for the Plan;
-applicable laws and regulations, and the procedure to follow if the regulations do not cover
particular situations or issues;

-responsibilities of various organizations in the production, agreement and approval process;
-a recommended detailed list of contents for the Decommissioning Plan (Project);
-external factors, existing design and planning works which the Plan must take into account;
-other basic information which needs to be included into the Plan documentation.
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As the shutdowned reactor continues to remain a source of nuclear and radioactive
hazard, one have to take measures on puffing the reactor to safe status, and thus "Plan of
priority measures for BN-350 reactor decommissioning" was developed. It includes following
activities:
-measures on BN-350 decommissioning Project development;
-measures on provision the reactor safety during transition period;
-measures on sodium drainage and utilization;
-measures on spent fuel disposal for a long term storage.

KAEC was authorized to provide coordination of BN-350 decommissioning work. For
example, some duties of KAEC in the Decommissioning Project are as follows:
-supervision of Project implementation by licensing and engagement of state licensed
institutions only for decommissioning works;
-consideration, approval and authorization of technical documentation of enterprises and
institutions implementing the Project within its competency.

During the development and implementation of the Project all participants must act
according to the laws and regulations valid in the Republic of Kazakhstan and to AEA
recommendations. In a case of absence of the regulatory documentation BN-350
decommissioning works shall be performed in accordance with the standards existing for
operational facilities after they have been approved by KAEC.
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